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 Ilana Lutman, ARMA NNJ President
 

Volunteerism
 
What is a Volunteer? Let's use
dictionary.com's definition; "a person
who performs a service willingly and
without pay". Aside from the CEO and a
few paid employees at ARMA
headquarters,  ARMA International runs

on volunteers. ARMA's volunteers come from 11
geographic regions and 120 chapters.
 
"Volunteers do it for free."  The chapters are the heart
and soul of the association. The duties of the chapter
leadership are to  "Provide local regularly scheduled
educational and networking opportunities for the
membership in relation to the mission of ARMA
International." The minimum term of each officer is one
year. And here is the crux: "the contribution of serving
on the local board is the reward through the experience
that they encounter."
 
"The gift of time is priceless." In an effort to make this
chapter the best it can be our NNJ board works tirelessly
on the back end to make the front end seamless.
Everyone volunteers their time (although we do thank
our employers for their support) to attend a monthly
board meeting, to organize professional development
meetings at the lowest cost, find high caliber speakers,
publish a newsletter, provide guidance for CRM
preparation, find sponsorship opportunities and the list
goes on.
 
"Those who can, do. Those who can do more,
volunteer." This year we had our first community
service project in a long time. One recent Saturday

http://www.archivesystems.com/
http://www.grmdocumentmanagement.com/
http://www.ironmountain.com/


   
Click logo's to visit our sponsors!

 

Quick Links

ARMA NNJ Website
ARMA International
Next ARMA NNJ Event

If you have a Linkedin.com profile
be sure to check out the ARMA
NNJ Chapter group profile.
Request membership to be
included and network with other
members online. We're currently
over 85 group members strong
and growing!

morning Seth Beim, Emily Gross,  BJ Johnson, Liz
Steinberg, Lucy Reiger and I went to Duke Farms. We
cleared a small patch of land and planted native
saplings that will rejuvenate an area of wetlands. The
reward was indeed the experience, the feeling that in a
small way we contributed to improving our environment.
 
"Nobody can do everything, but everyone can do
something."  As we wrap up another successful ARMA
NNJ year, I would like to recognize some chapter
members who when called upon to do specific tasks
stepped up to the plate: Kathleen Timothy and Murez
Sandy for their help with our first CRM preparation
seminar; Henry Gozdz for reviewing the student paper,
for conducting our chapter audit and teaching at the
CRM seminar; Sofia Empel for doing the CRM seminar
and in particular Part 6 grading, and BJ Johnson for
reviewing the student paper.
 
So this coming year if a board member taps you on the
shoulder with a little request...just say YES!
 
"No one who achieves success does so without
acknowledging the help of others."  To all the board
members, thanks for the challenges and enriching
experiences.  I look forward to another productive year.
 
Enjoy the sun, sand and surf,
See you in September.
  

Ilana Lutman
Chapter President 
 

 
Stay updated on the latest chapter events and

industry information.

Upcoming Event: Tuesday June 18, 2013 5PM 

http://www.infostorerm.com/
https://www.vaporstream.com/
http://www.armannj.org/
http://www.arma.org/
http://www.armannj.org/calendarevents.html
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=1879260&trk=hb_side_g


  

ARMA NNJ Networking Event, Member
Appreciation and "Pool Palooza"!
  
 
We invite you to join us as we celebrate another successful year. Join us as
we recognize fellow colleagues' service awards for 5, 10, 15 and 35 years of

membership. We will also announce achievement awards for Chapter Member and Capter Leader of the
Year. Congratulate the winner of our student scholarship, Natalie DeAngelo. Click here to read her
winning paper.  
 
Wine, dine and shoot some pool! Want to improve your game? View a demonstration by the pros and
get tips on your technique. Prizes for the most (and least) talented players.

Networking Opportunity (Last one until September!)
Members Service Awards Ceremony
Chapter Member and Chapter Leader of the Year
Awards
Catered Dinner
Play Pool and Win Prizes
Billiards for beginners demo by a pro
Wine Tasting Session

 
Member Anniversaries 
We are pleased to honor the following members on their anniversary milestones with the Northern New
Jersey chapter:

  Thank you to our sponsor:

 

 

 

 

 

  

2013 Election Results 

  
 

2013 Election Results

Congratulations to the newly elected and re-elected ARMA NNJ Board of Director's. Emily Gross
was elected as a new Director and will be taking over the chapter newsletter. Michael Peacock was re-
elected as a Director and will remain on the board. Join us on June 18 for the Member Appreciation and
Pool Palooza event as we formally announce the results and congratulate Emily and Michael. 

http://www.armannj.org/memberbenefits/scholarship.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ttY77Dn971ALou_aMZgkfmrRMeLruN237141ZL_aV3Rtx5Bju1ele3z9aPK3qEPtFQP_0JJov1XSs2XESmAr_1I2fYsLHgT28GZ7XGYQ4GebchskyngqE1n9MNWhckCFdLCfdRu_yRUB5UsLe8egBe-WMRHU5TlQZc-VvuJxSAQ4OfQG1k1vwdPu-2dpnVIB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ttY77Dn971ALou_aMZgkfmrRMeLruN237141ZL_aV3Rtx5Bju1ele3z9aPK3qEPtFQP_0JJov1XSs2XESmAr_1I2fYsLHgT28GZ7XGYQ4GebchskyngqE1n9MNWhckCFdLCfdRu_yRUB5UsLe8egBe-WMRHU5TlQZc-VvuJxSAQ4OfQG1k1vwdPu-2dpnVIB


Learn More  

                   

Chapter Leader of the Year

2013 Chapter Leader of the Year
Ilana Lutman, CRM, Chapter President

Our Board Memebrs and Chapter Members voted online for this years Chapter Leader of
the Year. In evaluating the choices, emphasis was given to the leader's participation in
and contribution to the chapter and region and/or ARMA International activities. Some of
the comments included included for Ilana in the feedback are included below.   
 
 "Ilana has been an incredibly strong, decisive leader of the NNJ
chapter this year.  She is fair and rationale.  She listens to all
opinions and weighs decisions."
 

"Exemplary leadership; creative thinker; supportive of all chapter activities;
enthusiastic and encouraging. Ilana led us through a great year of change with
very positive results."
 

"Firm quiet guidance at the helm."             

Chapter Member of the Year

2013 Chapter Member of the Year
Henry Gozdz, CRM

The Board felt that Henry's contributions to the chapter that included, reviewing the
scholarship paper, conducting the financial audit and his efforts for the first chapter
CRM prep seminar made him deserving of this special award.
 
Henry Gozdz, CRM, has a BS in Business Administration from Ramapo College of
New Jersey and an MLS from Rutgers University. He has been employed by the NJ
Judiciary as Law Librarian since 2000 and has served as the Records Coordinator for
the Bergen Vicinage since 2007. He is currently the Chair of the Statewide Records
Coordinator Committee.

Chapter Scholarship Winner

2013 Scholarship Winner
Natalie DeAngelo, Rutgers University New Brunswick Campus

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ttY77Dn971ALou_aMZgkfmrRMeLruN237141ZL_aV3Rtx5Bju1ele3z9aPK3qEPtFQP_0JJov1XpBnBaX-xXTcbCtHBrOpcEIY0bWwVckrvJkeGN0N5aQIci7UJ4jvfITR2qxixsMZu3FlHRzbSfMPbN3m9YBf8NVbxh677u7R46D0YBiUW5KuEt_4RnYiwX7VxzzVBFDXZcFMfbv2hJIw==


Congratulations to Natalie DeAngelo 
The topic of this years scholarship paper was, "Records Retention Programs and the
importance of Retention Schedules". This years judges included members Henry
Gozdz, BJ Johnson and Tony Abbate. Natalie's winning paper is part of the ARMA NNJ
Chapter archives and Library (reference publication number 263-2013). The ARMA
Northern New New Jersey Chapter (ARMA NNJ) Scholarship fund was established to
support studies and research in the Records and Information Management (RIM)
field. It promotes interest in RIM and demonstrates ARMA NNJ's dedication to
community.The Scholarship Fund is funded each year through the ARMA
NNJ Chapter budget process.

 
Click here to read the winning paper and learn more about the chapter's scholarship program.
 

ARMA North East Region Conference 

 

ARMA NE Region Leadership and Development Conference 
 
 
Board Members from the NE Region chapters
gathered with our region's leadership and ARMA
International representatives in Buffalo NY for 2 days
to learn, collaborate, and plan. The conference started
off with a keynote panel discussion on protecting
privacy when sharing sensitive records. Kenny Woods
from VaporStream led the panelists including Judge
Ronald Hedges, Dawson Horn and Nancy Flynn.
There were several educational programs including
different tracks for new and experienced leaders to
choose from. Attendees were given updates and
details on AIEF initiatives, new organizational
changes, planned activities and much more. During one of the sessions, a panel discussion was held
by chapter leaders to share best practices and ideas which turned into a collaborative discussion. Each
chapter had an opportunity to share their accomplishments, challenges and updates. The attendees left
Buffalo motivated, inspired and with great new ideas and best ideas to bring back to each chapter.

 
The NNJ chapter would like to thank the NE Region Leaders for all of their hard work and efforts to bring
together such a great conference. We thank Diane Reed from Delaware North and her chapter for
hosting us for the conference and Wendy McInally from Livingston International for sponsoring the
Region dinner at the Top of the Falls Restaurant at Niagara Falls. We also thank the other sponsors
from VaporStream, Cornerstone, Iron Mountain, D4 Discovery, InfoPreserve, ARMA Boston Chapter and
ARMA Western New York chapter. The full photo gallery is found on this link.  
 

http://www.armannj.org/memberbenefits/scholarship.html
https://picasaweb.google.com/sbeim1/ARMANERegionConference#


 

Article Headline

 
  
  
  
  
  
  

  Chicken on Pig: Which One Are You
  
            Tennis great, Martina Navratilova, once said, "The difference between involvement  
and commitment is like ham and eggs. The chicken is involved; the
pig is committed." The latest ARMA International Education

Foundation (AIEF) research report, Records Management and Peer-

Reviewed Journals: An Assessment addresses the ongoing debate

about the value of a North American peer-reviewed RIM journal.

Where do you stand on this issue?

            In the AIEF report, researchers Donald Force and Elizabeth Shaffer found the majority
of respondents felt a need for a peer-reviewed RIM journal that could potentially address a
wide variety of RIM-related issues, although willingness to participate in such a journal
varied. If nothing else, this report starts a very important discussion among RIM
professionals.



            You might be asking "What is it?" and "Why should I care?" A peer-reviewed journal

is a publication that uses a selection process in which only those articles that are relevant,

original, rigorously researched, and well-written are published. According to author Ellen Yi-

Luen Do, "These journals serve as a forum for professional intellectual exchange and as a
platform to present cutting edge research. Peerreview (refereed) journals give direction to

the field and industry." They allow researchers to collaborate, create or advance theories,

and thus improve practice. Indeed, peer-reviewed journals have been described as a

necessary component of any profession.

            On the other hand, some RIM professionals believe that what works in theory
doesn't work in practice, so why bother? Another argument against such a journal is that
ARMA International's Information Management Journal, which is not peer-reviewed, is good
enough. Others feel the United Kingdom's peer-reviewed Records Management Journal
serves North American needs just fine, and publishing a journal specific to North American
is unnecessary. Still others find peer-reviewed articles "boring" and question their value.   

            So, which are you, a chicken or a pig? Make it your business to read this report,

become involved, and then commit yourself to one side of the issue or the other. The newly

released study can be found on the AIEF website at http://www.armaedfoundation.org/.

  

Part VI: The Begining, Not the End

 
            Part VI is part of a journey, not the destination. Yes, CRM certification
provides a baseline of knowledge that helps candidates launch themselves as
records and information management (RIM) professionals. But, Part VI is more a journey in
self-learning and self-improvement, than it is a test of your professional competence. And,
if you want to pass Part VI, think of it as an opportunity to grow, not as a measure of your
professional knowledge.
            So how should you prepare for Part VI? The two most important ways are: (1) get a
CRM mentor, and (2) practice, practice, practice. By passing parts 1 through 5, you've laid
the foundation for the practical information you need to know. Now, you just have to apply
the concepts correctly to a case study and communicate it clearly. And, this requires
practice, lots of it.
            As mini-exercises, think about certain RIM situations in general terms and write
short three or four sentence blurbs to address them. Answer these questions: What is it?
Why is it important? What are some common approaches? Some examples of topics are
records inventory; records retention schedule; vital records; inactive files; active files;
electronic records; imaging; archival records; security; staffing; and discovery, to name a
few. Not so hard, right?
            Next, practice writing case studies in plain, concise business language. This doesn't
mean writing to impress, but rather writing to express your thoughts in a straight-forward
manner with enough detail to get your point across to an executive. Here are some
resources to help you.

Preparing for the CRM Examination: A Handbook (sections 2-97 and 3-32)

ICRM Exam Mentor Program Candidate Packet: Part VI (search using Google)

http://www.armaedfoundation.org/


Exam Part 6A Study Guide(search using Google)

ICRM Part VI workshops, chapter level with grading

ICRM Part VI workshop, ARMA's annual conference with grading

       Ideally, write your answers and have your mentor give you feedback. Grading for
practice case studies is available from ICRM sponsored workshops at both the chapter
and national levels. As a rule of thumb, you should write at least 3 practice case studies,
with the last one being timed, before you sit for Part VI. And, throughout the process,
remember...Part VI is the beginning, not the end.

 
About these Articles
 These reoccurring short articles are part of a series devoted in 2012 - 2013
to two very worthy organizations: ARMA International Education
Foundation (AIEF) and Institute of Certified Records Managers (ICRM).
The articles represent the author's views entirely and do not reflect the
opinions or views of any organization. They are written and made
available as a service to the profession by the author.

  
About the Author
Sofia Empel, CRM, MLIS, CDIA+ is president of
InfoCentric Strategies, an information governance
consultancy specializing in records and information management program
development, training, technology implementation, and other analytical
services. Sofia is a past recipient of the AIEF's Mavis Eppes, FAI Excellence in
Records Management Scholarship and participates in ICRM activities as a

grader, mentor, and workshop instructor. Sofia can be reached at
sofiaempel@infoCentricStrategies.com

  

Information Governance on Zero Dollars a Day 

   
George Carlin on

Information Management 
  By BJ Johnson, Archive Systems, Inc.

  
During a recent company meeting our CEO highlighted four aspects of RIM
programs we could help clients improve. One of those was Keep less stuff,
which means a few things; 

Technology to efficiently apply retention to physical and electronic records

Transparency around seeing what is eligible for disposal

Information Governance consulting to support defensible disposition

While it was clear what our CEO meant when he said Keep less stuff it reminded me of one of the late
George Carlin's famous skits where he talked about "Stuff". George said "the meaning of life was
trying to find a place for your stuff". If you are in IT or records and information management it might
not be the meaning of life, but where and how you store your "stuff" is likely one of your top priorities. IT

mailto:sofiaempel@infoCentricStrategies.com


provides the storage and infrastructure (place) for data, electronic "stuff". Records and information
management is usually tasked with finding a home for physical "stuff", and along with legal decides
what "stuff" to keep and for how long. IT should work with information management so collecting and

finding electronic "stuff" is efficient. Information management and legal need to collaborate with IT about
"stuff" that can be disposed of because it is no longer needed. IT, information management and legal
working together makes sense but all too often this does not happen and organizations end up with
more "stuff" than they can manage and process. This rapidly growing big collection of electronic "stuff"
is Big Data.
 
In George Carlin's skit he broke "stuff" into two categories; "good stuff and the crap you're saving".
Good "stuff" is information needed to run a business or that must be maintained for regulatory or policy
reasons. "Crap" is information that is not business related, unknown/orphaned, transitory or duplicates.
Retention schedules indicate how long we keep the good "stuff", but don't usually address the "crap". A
CGOC 2012 study indicated as much as 69% of "stuff" being stored has no business value and can be
purged. A Symantec survey indicated 42% of "stuff" is duplicate. These statistics indicate there is a lot
of "crap" that organizations could and should purge.
 
George also commented how "a whole industry based on keeping an eye on your stuff" has been
created because we keep getting more "stuff". He also talked about how we keep "stuff" in many
places. So how many different places does a typical organization store "stuff"; physical records onsite
and offsite, electronic records in shared drives, email, ECM solutions and cloud file sharing apps? As
the number of places we store "stuff" increases so does the complexity of managing all this "stuff". Are
you applying a retention schedule to every area you are storing "stuff". Have you deployed technology
that gives you visibility into collections of physical and electronic "stuff", onsite or offsite? What about
legal hold? How is that being addressed when "stuff" is in so many places? "A whole industry based
on keeping an eye on your stuff", if George only knew. On-premise and cloud ECM/EDRMS/DMS
solutions, SharePoint, Office 365 and a rapidly growing number of file sharing apps like Dropbox.
 
I believe George Carlin originally performed his "Stuff" skit in the mid 80's and it obviously had nothing to
do with records and information management. However, George had an interesting view on "stuff" and
records and information is certainly important "stuff". So let's keep George in mind as we look at
managing information;
 

Collaboration between IT, information management and legal should be part of deciding where
and how long we'll keep "stuff".
Stop saving the "crap" it's driving up costs and increasing risk
Organizations must think strategically about all the various places they'll store "stuff" and how
they'll manage and access it. Find the right partner with technology to help you manage and
keep an eye on your "stuff".

 

May 15, 2013 Event Recap

 

The Positive Power of the 
Destruction of Data
Presented by:

Hon. Ronald J. Hedges
  
On May 15 we met at the beautiful and historic Duke Farms
in Hillsborough NJ. We had dinner and networked with RIM professionals. Our special guest



speaker, The Honorable Ronald J. Hedges led an educational session titled: 

The Positive Power of the Destruction of Data:     

Corporations create and maintain data on a regular basis. The onset of "big data" promises (or
threatens) to multiply the velocity, volume, and structure of corporate data exponentially. At the same
time, corporations have schedules which govern the destruction of data and, presumably, follow those
schedules, destroy data, and monitor doing so.

We learned about the consequences of having outdated or disregarded schedules from a business and
legal perspective. The benefits of proper data destruction and the potential liabilities of not following the
retention schedule. The group shared challenges they face with tracking the various forms of records
used today. Overall, the event was informative, humorous and as always- lots of fun!

 
If anyone has questions or suggestions regarding future programs, please contact Eric Reichert,
Director of Professional Development at eric.reichert@mercer.com or call (862) 377-9082.
  

    

 
 

 New Chapter Members

 



By Tony Abbate
Chapter Secretary

Welcome to the Chapter! 
 
 
 

Eric Albee, Senior Site Manager, Canon
Business Process Services
  
Eric Albee has been in the office support
service business for 12+ years, managing mail
and office support operations in the
pharmaceutical, legal, insurance and financial fields.
Eric currently manages the mail and records operations for Chubb Insurance in their
Branchburg, NJ and downtown NYC Offices. His staff of 18+ employees handles
daily operations including records management, shipping and receiving, mail
fulfillment and distribution, print and copy services, customer service and reception.

 
 

Erik Werfel, JD, PMP, CEDS, Business Applications Manager for Fragomen 
 
Erik Werfel is a manager in the Data Governance Group at the firm of Fragomen,
Del Rey, Bernsen & Loewy in Matawan, and is an experienced technologist
specializing in the legal industry.  Erik is fairly new to the arena of RIM, despite
several years experience developing information systems, and is enthusiastic
about the field.  Erik is a licensed attorney and a Certified E-Discovery Specialist.
 Erik sat for the Information Governance Professional exam in the current pilot
period, and encourages others to do the same.  
 

Amir Gilani, Operations and Business Development Manager for BELFOR  
 
Amir is the Operations and Business Development Manager for BELFOR Property
Restoration's Northern NJ location.  BELFOR Property Restoration is the worldwide
leader in disaster recovery providing a single source solution for document
restoration, vital records recovery, property restoration, environmental services,
mold remediation and electronics restoration. With over 100 locations in North
America, BELFOR is able to address any size loss. BELFOR - restoring more than
just property.  For more information please email Amir Gilani at
amir.gilani@us.belfor.com  or call 877.388.8052.
 

Are We Moving in the Right Direction?

Information Governance: Are We Moving in the Right Direction? 

The short answer is yes; but, we have a way to go before it
becomes truly systemic throughout the organization or enterprise.
  
Let us start with a basic definition of the roots of the concept of
"governance". Simply stated from a variety of dictionaries you
would obtain a common root definition that means "government".
This in turn would run you through a string of definitions or
principles that include; but not limited to, the following: a) the act of
governing; b) authorizing direction or control, conduct or behavior;
and, c) continuous exercise of authority over and the performance
of functions.

Now be honest and ask yourself, does your team, organization or enterprise align with

mailto:amir.gilani@us.belfor.com


these definitions? We may say that in part yes; but not completely or congruently! It is
this inconsistency that let us know that we are not there yet. IT architectures going
forward are starting to embrace the general principles of Records and Information
Management (RIM); but has it addressed the legacy environment. Have we recognized
the liability that the hybrid environment presents and what is our willingness to resolve
the non-compliance that results.

 Information Governance and Records and
Information Management are integral to the vitality
of any business as it creates the foundation and
evidence of what the business is about. The
integrity, reputation, brand and competitiveness of
a business is the result of the business to
consistently produce informed, timely and
confident decisions enabling them to exceed the
needs and wants of their customers; and, to
safeguard itself against the risk of exposure to
litigation and claims.

The governance of information will enable this goal to be achieved as it will be the
direct result of the authoritative direction and counsel of the businesses governing body
grounded in accurate and timely information.

One way to getting there is to include "governance" of information in all that we do:
business planning, IT-Support, guidance from general counsel and the inclusion of RIM
Principles throughout the conduct of business.

Yes we are moving in the right direction; but, we have a long way to go!

Kudos Corner

  Congratulations!
 

Congratulations on becoming a CRM!
Mary Hamm, CRM
  
 

For completing parts 1 thru 5 in the May cycle:
 
Lori Green
Pauline Drummond
Carl Schriefer
Liz Steinberg
Kathleen Timothy 
 

Governance and Record Keeping Around the World



 

Governance and Recordkeeping Around the World

Governance and Recordkeeping Around The World is a free newsletter
published on a regular basis by Library Archives Canada (LAC) that
explores and highlights issues pertaining to government and
recordkeeping practices in the public and private sector.
This collaborative tool was designed to help readers stay up-to-date
with the latest news, events, trends, products and publications in the
field of public administration and recordkeeping.
  

The May Issue: Digitial Storage Meets DNA was recently published and has some very interesting
articles regarding international records management to check out. Click here to view this great RIM
resource. The  Included in this issue are the following articles:
 
1) Government wants to establish a paperless department

2) Government introduces electronic archiving bill

3) National Library Act is in effect

4) Government creates Chief Technology Officer position

5) Changes recommended to Federal Government's security classification system

6) Digital Library Infrastructure Replacement (DLIR) Project

7) Preservation of Executable Content

8) LiAM: Linked Archival Metadata Project

9) Risks to digital continuity

10) xcorrSound Tool Package (Audio-Visual Asset Management Tool)

11) Managing Content on Shared Drives

12) Transcription for Paleographical and Editorial Notation (T-PEN)

13) PANDORA past, present, and future-national web archiving in Australia

14) Reports on the Preservation of Complex Objects Symposia (POCOS) project

15) Panel Sessions (Video): Moving up to the cloud

16) E-discovery: How a records management policy can save you time and money

 

http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/services/government-information-resources/information-management/Documents/may%202013.pdf


Click here to link to Linked

ARMA NNJ and LinkedIn.com

 

 
Join us on LinkedIn and Twitter to stay current on

chapter updates, share your ideas with members,
start discussions on topics, pose questions or
request assistance.  See our group profile "ARMA

NNJ" on LinkedIn and "ARMANNJ" on Twitter.
   

Contacting the ARMA NNJ Board

We recognize that our Chapter Membership and Non-Members may have wonderful
ideas for an event, a chapter meeting or may desire to reach out to the Board on other
matters. We encourage your communication. Each Board Member may be contacted
directly on any matters relating to their function. All other matters, please direct your
communications to the chapter secretary, Anthony Abbate: secretary@armannj.org.

To contact other board members please see our directory below or visit our Leadership Page.

2011 - 2012 ARMA NNJ Board of Directors

Board of Directors______________________________________________     
  
President                                       Executive Vice President                               
Ilana Lutman                                Jacki Cheslow
Robert Wood Johnson                Avis Budget Group  
Foundation
(609) 627-5976                               (973) 496-5157

president@armannj.org           vicepres@armannj.org 

 
Programs                                       Vice President, Membership
Eric Reichert                                 Liz Steinberg

Williams Lea                        Doris Duke Charitable Foundation 

 (973) 401-5283                                (908)-243-3631

events@armannj.org                     membership@armannj.org     

                                           
VP, Marketing & 
Advertising                                    Treasurer
Sam Mowaswes                             Carl Schriefer 
Daiichi Sankyo                              GRM Document Management 

(732) 590-5123                      (201) 798-7100 Ext. 311

marketing@armannj.org           payment@armannj.org 

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?about=&gid=1879260&trk=anet_ug_grppro
mailto:secretary@armannj.org
http://www.armannj.org/home/leadership.html
mailto:president@armannj.org
mailto:vicepres@armannj.org
mailto:events@armannj.org
mailto:membership@armannj.org
mailto:marketing@armannj.org
mailto:payment@armannj.org


 

Secretary                                        Immediate Past President
Anthony Abbate                             Lori Green
Honeywell International, Inc.       McGraw Hill Companies                                                                      
 (973) 455-5438                                (212) 904-4514

secretary@armannj.org             pastpres@armannj.org
 

Director                                          Director 
Lucy Rieger                                   Michael Peacock
Library Update Inc.                        Iron Mountain

(201) 288-5883                         (732) 484-0608

director1@armannj.org            director2@armannj.org 
 
Director  & Newsletter Editor 

 Rina Rodriguez 
Archive Systems, Inc.
(973) 287-1317

 nnjnearmannj.org  

Appointees______________________________________________

Librarian / Scholarship          Webmaster

Scott Bowker                                Seth Beim
Sanofi-Aventis U.S. Inc               MetLife
(908) 541-5280                                (908) 253-1704   

librarian@armannj.org                 webadmin@armannj.org                         
scholarship@armannj.org        

Northern New Jersey Chapter of ARMA (ARMA NNJ) Published b i-monthly online and delivered electronically
to members nnjnews@armannj.org ARMANNJ does not endorse any product or service advertised or
mentioned in this newsletter. Contents of the ARMANNJ Chapter newsletter is the property of ARMA
International and the ARMANNJ Chapter. No part of this newsletter or the photos contained herein may be
reproduced in any manner without written permission of ARMANNJ. 

mailto:secretary@armannj.org
mailto:pastpres@armannj.org
mailto:director1@armannj.org
mailto:director1@armannj.org
mailto:nnjnews@armannj.org
mailto:librarian@armannj.org
mailto:webadmin@armannj.org
mailto:scholarship@armannj.org
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=HiTech

